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	projectAnnual_impact_5: Poly- and per-fluoroalkyl (PFAS) substances are one of the most consequential environmental contaminant classes in recent history. They have been identified in drinking water sources in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts serving more than 250,000 residents. Considering the high population density and prominent industrial activity, PFAS is also anticipated to have an impact on other northeastern regions. The PFAS contamination mostly originates from direct field application in fire training and from breaches in landfill containment. Given the thermodynamic limitation for breaking the exceptionally stable C-F bonds and limited research on costly catalysts and/or processes to achieve PFAS degradation, conservative remediation technologies are required to prompt mitigation of impacted water sources. Carbon-based adsorbents such as granular activated carbons are successful in remediating source waters impacted by PFAS. However, PFAS-laden granular activated carbons create a PFAS laden side waste stream when exhausted during treatment. In this project, our team evaluated the PFAS destruction potential of regenerating granular activated carbons that were used for PFAS adsorption. This project responded to a contemporary water emergency that requires attention in Massachusetts as well as the nation. Our results indicated that the type of PFAS, regeneration conditions and granular activated carbon properties are imperative for destruction of PFAS. Long chain PFAS are likely to retain on carbon, which may increase their carbon-PFAS interactions while short chain PFAS are likely to evaporate and escape to gas phase. In addition, some carbon properties e.g., microporosity and high surface were shown to degrade over time after repetitive carbon regeneration.
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